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The genus Sabatia is restricted in distribution to continental

North America and the West Indies. It is frequently encoun-

tered throughout much of its range, which extends from Nova
Scotia south as far as the mountains of Hispaniola and the

central plateau of Mexico and from the Atlantic seaboard

westward to the prairies of Oklahoma and central Texas. All

of the members of the genus recognized in this paper, seventeen

species and two varieties, are to be found in the southeastern

United States. The distribution of most of them is either

entirely restricted to that area or is largely centered there.

Most of the entities are either found in or are restricted entirely

to the Coastal Plain, the oldest portions of which have been

available to the occupancy of land plants only since the close

of the Cretaceous.

This genus is believed to be an ancient one whose intrageneric

divisions appear to have been clear-cut and well-defined for

a long period of time. Even the species seem, in most instances,

to be genetically so well isolated from their closest relatives as

to show no indication of hybridization even when flowering

in close proximity to one another. These are almost certainly

indications of great age.

This group of plants has not been monographieally treated

since the time of (irisebacli (1845) although it has been subjected

» Part of a dissertation submitted in partial fulflJlinent of the requirements for the

degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University of Michigan. I should like to take
this opportunity to express my appreciation for the friendsliip, encouragement and
guidance of Dr. Rogers McVaugli tlirougliout tliis investigation.
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to numerous regional interpretations. The present treatment

is based upon the examination of more than 6500 specimens

borrowed from over thirty herbaria^ and the prized opportunity,

made possible largely through the assistance of Professor H. H.

Bartlett, director of the Botanical Gardens of the University

of Michigan, of studying all but one of the species in the field.

History of the Genus

Plants now considered to belong to Sabatia were first described

as species of Gentiana in Gronovius' "Flora Virginica" (1739).

Linnaeus, having assisted Gronovius in that work, was personally

familiar with the specimens upon which the two polynomials

were based and later provided binomials for both of them in

"Species Plantarum" (1753). Two additional species, based

upon specimens collected by Kalm, were described for the

first time in that work. Three of these species were placed

by Linnaeus in the genus Chironia together with four very

different species from the Old World while the remaining species

known to him was assigned to the genus Swertia. Later he

transferred one of the species that he had formerly assigned to

Chironia to Chlora and thus the four different species known
to Linnaeus were treated as representatives of three different

genera.

Adanson (1763), resisting what seemed to him to be the ex-

cessive generic "lumping" of Linnaeus, recognized many pre-

Linnean genera and initiated some new ones as well, Sabatia,

2 The abbreviations einijloyod in refiM-ring to llu'se herbaria are those of Lanjouw
and Stafleu (1952) and are as follows:

University of North Carolina
Tulano University

New York Rotanical Gardens
University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma A. & M. College

University of Pennsylvania
Rutgers University

Southern Methodist Univ.

A. it M. (V)llege of Texas
I'niversity of Tennessee
I'niversity of Texas
rniversity of Arkansas
I i>i\ersit.\ of California

L'. S. Natioaul iierbariutn

Lniversity of Wisconsin
West Virginia University

^'ale University

BRU Brown University NCU
CHARL Charleston Museum NO
CU Cornell University NY
DENN Dennison University OKL
DUKE Duke University OKLA
F Chicago Natural lUstory PENN

Museum Rl^T
FLAS Florida Agr. Kxp. Sta. SMU
CJA University of (ieorgia TAES
GH Gray Herbarium TEXX
K Kew (part of collection) TEX
KSC Kansas State (^oUege lAUK
MICII Universitj of Michigan rc
MO Missouri Botanical (larden us
MT Universlte de Montreal • WIS
NA U. 8. National Arboretum WVA
NCS North Carolina State College VU
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one of the latter, was entirely based upon "Gentiana Gron.

virg. 29" which Linnaeus had called Chironia dodecandra.

Later authors frequently ''corrected" Adanson's spelling of

the generic name to Sabbalia since it was proposed in commemora-
tion of an Italian botanist called Liberato Sabbati. In the

"Families des Plantes" the generic name Sabatia is invariably

spelled with a single "b" while the botanist's name always

appears as Sabbati. One can therefore only conclude that

Adanson deliberately chose to spell the generic name as Sabafia

and, according to Article 82 of the Liternational Code of Botan-

ical Nomenclature, his choice in this matter is binding.

Pursh (1814) accepted Adanson's genus but defined it to

include all of the American species which had been placed by

most earlier authors in the genus Chironia. Grisebach (1839,

1845) provided a very complete account of the eleven species

and one variety that were known to him in his two monographic

treatments of the Gentianaceae. These monographs were

very similar in regard to the species of Sabatia, with the excep-

tion of the disposition of S. gentianoides. Li the first account

this species was considered to form a monotypic section while

six years later its distinctive characteristics were warranted

to be of generic status and, furthermore, it was then placed in a

different subtribe from that of its former congeners.

Gray's understanding of those species found within the

United States was summarized in the "Synoptical Flora" (1878)

in which he recognized thirteen species and two varieties.

Blake (1915) provided a formalized system of classification

for the genus by arranging the twenty-two species and one

variety accepted by him into named subgenera, sections and

subsections. This was in large part merely the application

of subgeneric names and validating diagnoses to the groups

of species that long had been associated together under the

synoptical and indented keys of earlier authors.

Generic Relationships

Sabatia was associated in Gilg's (1895) treatment of the

family in the tribe Gentianeae, subtribe Erythraeinae together

with seventeen other genera. Most of the genera of the Ery-

thraeinae are composed of but few species and more than half
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of the genera are known only from the Old World. None of

them seem particularly closely related to Sabatia. This genus

has been placed most often near Centaurium Hill (=Erythraea

Borkh.) from which it may be distinguished by many characters.

The following key employs some of their more obvious dif-

ferences.

Corolla rotate, the lobes much longer than the tube; stigma deeply 2-lobed,

the lobes at least one-third the length of the style, at anthesis spirally twisted

about one another but uncoiling and s[)reading apart with time; anthers

either h;df-twisted laterally oi- becoming circinnately coiled or recurved

after pollen discharge SABATIA.
Corolla salverform, the lobes etjual to or shorter than the tube; stigma capitate

or but barely creased, the divisions scarcely discernible, position unchanged
with age; anthers becoming tightly sjjirally coiled in the manner of a cork-

screw after pollen discharge CENTAURIUM.

Systematic Theatment

Sabatia Adans., Fani. V\. 2: i)0'.i. 1763.

Pleieyita Raf., Fl. Tell. 3: 3(). 1S37.

Neurola Raf., New Fl. 4: 92. 1838.

Erect, glabrous, annual or perennial herbs. If perennial, sometimes

stoloniferous and either arising from a short, erect caudex or from a short

to elongate, almost always branched rhizome. Root-system of the an-

nuals either a slender tap-root or a cluster of fibrous roots, that of the

jierennials a cluster of wiry to fleshy roots. Leaves mostly cauline but

basal leaves also present in s(jme species, decussate (or in aberrant speci-

mens wliorlod), entire, sessile or somewhat amplexicaul, membranous
to thick and turgid or even fleshy. I^ranches opposite or alternate.

Inflorescence cymose, the cymules either com])actly subcapitately clus-

tered or loosely arranged, being often reduced to one or two flowers, or

grouped into large, showy, compound dichasia. Flowers perfect, actino-

morphic. ('alyx 5-1 2 (-14) -parted, gamosepalous, the tube cam])anulate

to somewhat turbinate, membranous, the lobes minute to fojiaceous,

varying in length from shorter than the calyx-tube to many times longer.

Corolla rotate, 5-12(~14)-i)arted, the tube urceolate to cylindrical,

short hut ef}ualing or more commonly exceeding the calyx-tube; corolla-

lobes usually widely spreading, dextrorsely contorted in bud. Stamens
5-12; fliaments slender, inserted on the upper edge of the corolla-tube,

alternating with the corolla-lobes, at first erect hut strongly curving to

one side after i)ollen discharge; anthers basally attached, linear to oblong,

slender to stout, dehiscing laterally by means of longitudinal slits, after

jiollen discharge becoming either laterally twisted or circinnately re-

curved or revolute. Ovary bicarpellate, unilocular; carpel margins

slightly intruding into locule and forming 4 parietally located ])lacental

lolies each bearing numerous scattered ovules. Style slender; stigmatic
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branches 2, linear to slightly spatulate, tightly spirally twisted at anthesis

and bent to one side, later becoming erect, untwisting and exposing the

densely papillate stigmatic surface. Capsule globose, ovoid, or cylindrical.

Seeds numerous, globose or somewhat flattened, densely pitted with

small depressions, type species: Habatia dodecandra (L.) BSP. {Ckironia

dodecandra L.)

Key to the Sections

Flowers usually long-pedicellate or, if short-pedicellate, the subtending bracts

small and scale-like; flowers either solitary or loosely cymose; anthers

becoming circinnately recurved after pollen discharge; plants, if annual,

pentapetalous, if perennial, eith(>r pentapetalous or phn-ipetalous.

I. eusabatia.

Flowers sessile or very nearly so, the subtending bracts large and leaf-Uke;

inflorescence of few to several closely associated flowers, appearing capitate;

anthers slightly twisted laterally even prior to pollen discharge, never be-

coming circinnately recurved; plants annual and pluripetalous.

II. pseudochironia.

I. Section Eusabatia driseb., Gen. et Sj). Gent. 120. 1839.

Subg. Eusabatia (Griseb.) Blake, Khodora 17: 56. 1915.

Annuals or perennials. Flowers either })entainerous or plurimerous

(only the perennials 7-12(-14)-inerous); typically long— pedicellate or at

least not appearing to be sessile and capitately arranged with the clusters

possessing large foliaceous bracts. Anthers becoming revolutely coiled

or recurved after pollen discharge, type species: Sabatia dodecandra

(L.) BSP.
The fifteen species belonging to this, the larger, section of the genus

show considerable diversity and may be arranged readily into several

groups of species (subsections).

Key to the Subsections

A. Calyx-tube very prominently 5-nerved and thinly membranous-winged;

the lateral nerves of the caly.x-lobes much more strongly developed than

the midnerve; flowers pentamerous; annuals (C) campestbes.

A. Calyx-tube smooth or finely nerved and lacking membranous wings; the

midnerve of the calyx-lobes almost equaling or even more strongly

developed than the lateral nerves; annual or pereiuiial and floweis either

pentamerous or plurimerous.

B. Perennials with elongate rhizomes; some species stoloniferous; either

pentamerous or plurimerous.

C. Branches typically ojjposite throughout; flowers mostly 5-parted, the

centermost in the cymulcs occasionally ()-parted; corolla white and

lacking yellow "eye" at base of lobes; pedicels usually less than 1

cm. long; stolon and basal rosettes never present. . . (A) difformes.

C. Branches typically alternate (at least the uppermost); flowers 5-12

(-14)-parted (3 species 7-14-parted, the other species 5-6(-7)-

parted); corolla typically pink or rose and with a yellow "eye" in

the throat and base of the lobes; pedicels mostly over 1 cm. hmg;

stolons and basal rosettes present in some species.

(E) DODECANURAE
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B. Ammuhs or, if pcrciiiiiiils, the caudex short, erect, and mucli-brariched;
rhizomes and stolons never present; flowers pentanierous.

I). I'pper branches 1y])iea]ly opposite; basal rosette present at some stagi;

of life-cyele and often persistent ; annuals (B) angularks.
]). Upper branches typically alternate; basal rosette lacking; either

annuals or perennials (D) campanulatae.

(A) DiFFORMEs subsect. nov.;'* Suhsect. Angnlairs Blake
in part, Rhodoha 17: 56. 1915.

R()l)ust perennials arisiii^^ from a thick, gnarled, (jften much-branched,
elongate rhizome bearin<>- numerous fleshy roots about 2 nun. in diameter.
Branches ty])ically opposite. Leaves drying thick-chartaceous, marj^ins
rcvolute. CcroUa white, type species: Sahalia dijformis (L.) Druce.

The two species u.ssociuted in this subsection are strongly
differentiated morphologically from the annual species of stih-

seetion Angulares with whieh they were formerly placed. In-

cluding these pereiuiials with the radically different species

belonging to the Angulares would be placing undue emphasis
upon the single character of an opposite-branching pattern
that is typical of both groups while underestimating features

such as the perennial habit and fleshy roots which seem to me
to l)e f)f greater phyletic significance. The habitat occupied
by the perennials is typically that of savannas and ditches,

whereas the annuals of the Angulares are generally inhabitants
of drier situations.

The three entities forming subsection Difformes are a con-
spicuous floristic feature of savaimas or pine-barrens, or the
marshy borders of low hardwood forests throughout their com-
bined extensive range. These plants are, with the exception
of a very few Piedmont stations at the outer margin of that
province, entirely restricted to (he C^oastal Plain, ranging from
central New Jersey southward throughout much of peninsular
Florida and westward into Louisiana. The three populations
do iu)< possess mutually exclusive areas but occupy ranges in

the luiture of overlapping arcs somewhat radially arranged
about what may have been the ancestral home of the group,
the ancient Appalachian land-mass. It may be speculated
that the original population, which was perhaps polymorphic,

' SubsPCtio Difformes. Korhao perennes, rliizomatibus cras.sis. contortis, saepe
multiramosis radicibus cfirnosis ca. 2 mm. diam. liami plerumtiuc <)i)positi. Folia in
speciminibus sicci.s crasse chartacea, marginibus revolutis. Corolla alba. Species
t.xpica, Sabatia difformis (I.,.) Drucc.
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migrated from Appalachia onto the Coastal Plain. The frag-

ments of the original population that reached the new home
continued to evolve and to spread laterally along the Coastal

Plain. When they had reestablished partial contact with their

close relatives, genetical and other barriers had developed

which maintained the identity of the three entities.

Key to the Species of Subsection Difformes

I^caves and up{)er portion of the stem not glaucous; calyx-lob(;s typically more
than 4 mm. long and often 10 mm. long or longer; upper bractlets linear,

those subtending complete (i.e. S-flowered) cymules 4-5 mm. or more in

length; corolla-lobes almost invariably longer than 7 mm. and often up to

15 mm. and occasionally longer, their color often turning saffron or orange
upon drying, especially along the veins; plants rarely taller than 9 dm.
high; the main stem and branches becoming strongly angled or even quadrate
above from 4 internodal ridges; ranging from central New Jersey southward
and westward into western Florida 1. S. difformis.

Ix^aves and upper portion of the stem glaucous; caly.x-lobes rarely as long as

3 mm.; upper bractlets minutely scale-like, even those subtentling complete
cymules less than 3 mm. long; corolla-lobes 4-7 mm. long, color remaining
white or creamy-white upon drying; plants more robust, mostly taller than
9 dm. ; the main stem and branches terete throughout, not becoming angled
or quadrate; ranging from central Georgia and ne. Florida westward into

Louisiana 2. >S'. macrophylla.

1. Sabatia difformis (L.) Druce Sirertia difformis L., Sp. PI. 1:

226. 1753. Chironia lanceolata Walt., Fl. Car. 95. 1788. C. cymosa
Lam., Tabl. Encyc. et M6th. Bot. 1: 479. 1791, not Burm., Fl. Cap. 5:

17()8. C. paniculata Michx., Fl. Bor.-Am. 1: 146. 1803. C. venom
Muhl., Cat. PI. Am. Sept. 24. 1813. Sabbatia paniculata (Michx.) Pursh,

Fl. Am. Sej)t. 1: 138. 1814. S. paniculata a latifolia Pursh, I.e. S.

paniculata (3 anguntijolia Pursh, I.e. S. corymbosa Baldw. ex Ell., 8k.

liot. S. C. & (ia. 1: 283. 1817. *S'. corymbosa var. anguMifolia Ell., I.e.

S. laneeol. [lanceolata Walt.] Raf., Fl. Tell. 3: 30. 1837, without basi-

onym. S. cymom [Lam.] Raf., I.e. without basionym. S. cymosa (Lam.)

CI. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 207. 1838, as to basionym only. aS. lanceolata

(Walt.) T. & C, Man. ed. 1. 356. 1848. S. difformis (L.) Druce, Bot.

Exch. Club & Soc. Brit. Is. 3: 423. 1914, as to basionym only.

Perennial herb (25-)45-80(-105) cm. tall, 2-5 mm. in diameter, 1-

several stems arising in a cluster from a gnarled, stout, branched rhizome
4-6 mm. in diameter. Stem stiffly erect, hollow, more or less terete

l>elow, becoming angular and sometimes almost quadrate above from
the internodal ridges. Branches typically opposite, occasionally alter-

nate at some nodes, ascendent at an angle of (10-)20-40(-50) degrees,

generally restricted t(j the upper tenth or tliird of the stem, or less com-
monly in very robust plants brandling almost throughout the entire

jengtli of the stem. Principal branches typically 3-4-times branched
and together forming a compact, corymbose, flat-t()p])ed to convex
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inflorescence. Numerous fleshy roots descending from the rhizome,

these 8-12(-20) cm. long, 1.5-3 mm. in diameter, usually bearing slender,

fiI)rous, lateral roots. Leaves thick, rather succulent, drying somewhat
thick-chartaceous, venati(Mi obscure except for the rather prominently

elevated midvein and often the lateral pair of veins, or in the broader-

leaved types with 2 lateral pairs i)rominent. Basal rosette none; the

lowermost cauline leaves borne submerged or sul)terranean, at time of

flowering usually represented only by scars, but when still present, often

modified into appressed, obtuse, oblong bracts 2-3 cm. long. Upper
cauline leaves strongly ascendent, linear to lanceolate or even somewhat
oblong or ovate-lanceolate to strongly ovate (especially in {x^n insular

Morida), usually acute, rarelj' olituse, somewhat revolute and l)oth

scarious-margined and -ti])])ed, usually rather strongly clasping, or merely

sessile in the narrower leaved types, (0.9-)1.8-4(~6.2) cm. long, (3-)

4-14(-22) mm. wide, usually not more than twice exceeded by the in-

tcrnodes and usually less; internodes occasionally 3-5 times or more
longer than the nearby leaves. Pedicels slender, erect, finely ridged,

2 S(~15) mm. long. Calyx-tube only slightly ridged, rather shallowl.y

camjianulate, crateriform or even turbinate, l-2(-3) mm. long; calyx-

lobes linear to somewhat subulate, very slender, (2-)4-10(-l4) mm.
lojig, 2-8(-]0) times the length of the tube, more or less outwardly arching

at anthesis, erect in Inid. Cor()lla-tul)e narrowly cylindrical, (2.5-)

3-5(-6) nun. long; corolla-lol)es typically 5, (the centerniost flower

of the central cymules often (J-parted), oblong, weakly spatulate, elliptic,

obtuse to acute, wide-spreading, (5-)7-15(-21) mm. long, 2.5-r)(-<S) mm.
wide, entirely white even at the base, but often turning orange or saffron

upon drying, especially along the veins. Filaments 2-3 mm. long,

l)ale-yell()wisli to almost white, slender; anthers slender, lanceolate,

l)riglit 3'ellow, 2 3 nun. long. Style 2-5 mm. long; stigmatic lobes

slender, linear, 2-5 mm. long. Capsule oblong-cylindrical, 4-S mm.
long, 2.5-4 nun. wide, type locality: "In Virginia." type: Clayton

17 1 (British Museum); photograj)h of the ty])c ((iu!). dlsthiiuttion:

Savannas and pine-barrens along the Coastal Plain from (perha])s Long
Island) central New Jersey southward througliout nuich of peninsular

Florida and westward into western Florida. Map. 1.

The only species with which *S. difforniis might be confused

is *S. macrophylla, which belongs to the same subsection and
which shares with it the distinctive features of a stout, gnarled

rhizome bearing numerous, thick, fleshy roots, chai'acteristically

opposite branches, thick leaves and white 5 (()) -parted corollas.

Ilow'ever, S. difformis may be readily distinguished from S.

viacrophylla by numerous striking differences among which are

the absence of a glaucous bloom, the almost invariably longer

calyx-lobes, bractlets, and corolla-lobes; the very common
change of color to orange or saffron upon drying, the stem angled
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or quadrate above, and the typically smaller stature. The

ranges of the two species overlap in Georgia and in Florida;

but throughout the main part of the area occupied, they are

not compatriots. (See Maps 1 and 2)

S. difformis and another typically white-flowered, opposite-

branched species, here called S. quadrangula but referred to by

recent authors as S. paniculata, have been closely associated

together in many treatments of the genus and often the two are

misidentified. Gleason's (1952) account of the species that has

been passing as S. paniculata fails to distinguish clearly the two

species. S. paniculata, according to Gleason, is "similar to

S. difformis in habit, stature, and inflorescence" and is "very

close to S. difformis in describable characters . .
." The two

species may be easily distinguished and the differences are such

that I feel that the two belong to diff'erent species-groups.

The features of S. difformis mentioned in the preceding para-

graph are in strong contrast to those of the other species which

is a rosulate annual with a strongly 4-sided stem and membranous

leaves.

The synonymy of this species is extensive and there has been

much confusion and misunderstanding throughout the litera-

ture regarding these names. It therefore seems advisable to

discuss each synonym briefly.

Swertia difformis L. is based upon the Gronovian "dentiana

foliis linearibus acuminatis, pedunculis, longissimis nudis unifloris

oppositis'\\hich in turn rested upon Clayton's collection 171

and also apparently two other specimens or perhaps descriptions

sent by Clayton. These last two references apparently played

no part in Linnaeus' concept and it is very unlikely that they

entered to any extent into that of Gronovius as they presented

characteristics that were in direct contrast to those described

in the principal account. They certainly both belonged to

at least a different species. The specimen in (Clayton's her-

barium is, as is shown by the photograph in the Gray Herbarium

or by Blake's sketch (Rhodora 17: pi. 112. 1915.), the uppermost

portion of the rhizomatous perennial possessing characteristically

opposite branches and a white, 5(6)-parted corolla. The

specimen is peculiar in that the lateral branches, all six of them,

are very much elongated and bear but one flower each. The
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inflorescence hence is very loose. The terminal flower is six-

parted and this feature is shown very clearly in the photograph.

The original description little suggests the plant that it is now
known to depict and it is therefore not surprising that its proper

disposition was but so recently accepted by most American
botanists. The diagnosis, however, is excellent as a description

of the somewhat atypical type specimen which is the opposite-

branched perennial which was known throughout the latter

half of the nineteenth century as S. lanceolata. Druce, in

transferring the epithet, referred it to what has been called aS.

elliottii, an alternate-branched, white-flowered annual. In

this he was following either the "Synoptical flora" or the

"Index Kewensis." Clayton's specimen has nothing to do with

that species. The alternate-branched annual, furthermore, has

not been found north of South Carolina; the opposite-branched

perennial is known from southeastern Virginia, where Clayton

served as a clerk of the court of (Jloucester Count}^ for many
years.

Card (Ann. Mo. Bot. CJard. 18: 2t)2. 193J.) in his monograph
of Frasera listed Swertia difformis as a synonym of Frasera

carolinicnsis Walt. This mistake has been previously and
emphatically pointed out by St. John (Am. Midi. Nat. 26: 5.

1941.). Card was no doubt following Raflnesque (Med. FI.

1: 196. 1828.) who listed this name among others as being syn-

onymous with his substitute name, F. verticillata. Merrill

(1949) also equates Frasera verticillata in part to Sahatia difformis.

Of the seven fragmentary specimens of Sabalia still represented

in Walter's collection two match the brief desci'iption of Chironia

lanceolata and are certainly referable to the opposite-branched

perennial. The association of Walter's name with the perennial

has been almost invariably the rule from the time of Pursh (18 1 4),

who, as stated in his Preface, had examined Walter's collection.

The combination of Walter's epithet with Sahatia can perhaps

first be credited to Torrey and Cray in Cray's Manual (1848)

who, after describing the plant, listed S. rorijmbosa Ell. as a

synonym. The only name listed in synonymy under .S. corym-

bosa, when it was originally described, was Walter's Chironia

lanceolata. The synonymy of this species presented by Crisebach

(1839, 1845) was complete and these accounts were doubtless
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the basis for Gray's treatment. It is to be remembered that

Gray also examined Walter's collection in 1839.

Rafinesque (FI. Tell. 3: 30. 1837.) may have intended this

transfer when he listed "lanceol." in an enumeration of the

genus Sabatia. Many of the names in this list were never

described as the promised monograph never appeared. For

S. lanceolafa (as lanceol.), there were no basionym or description

so even listing the name in synonymy may not be warranted.

A photograph of the type of Chironia cymosa Lam., which is

located in Paris, was lent by the Gray Herbarium and it also

proves to be a specimen of S. difformis. The specimen as is

shown by the label was one of Fraser's from "eastern [South]

Carolina."

Rafinesque (PI. Tell. 3: 30. 1837.) in the same list of names

in which ''lanceol.'' appears, also included cymosa and again

without basionym or description. It is possible that a transfer

was intended.

This epithet, cymosa, was transferred formally by G. Don
(1838) with the necessary basionym. The description that

accompanies the name, however, applies only to S. quadrangula,

a very different species.

Chironia paniculata Michx. is discussed more fully under

S. quadrangula, a species with which it has long been confused.

The original description was brief and the few clues presented

there have been either overlooked or misunderstood. The

species was known to Michaux from Georgia and "Carolina."

The photograph at the Gray Herbarium of the collection in

IMichaux's herbarium labeled "Chironia paniculata Georgia,"

illustrates an excellent specimen and one which is unmistakably

S. difformis. Pursh transferred Michaux's epithet to Sabatia

and noted the synonymy with both Swertia difformis and Chironia

lanceolata. He had seen the specimen upon which Swertia

difformis is based in Bank's herbarium and was acquainted

with authentic material of Walter's species. In addition Pursh

designated two varieties, which, as I interpret the descriptions,

are merely the broad- and narrow-leaved variations that are

common among representatives of this species. However,

Gray (1878) and following him Blake (1915) considered Chironia

paniculata /3 angusfifolia to be, excluding C. lanceolata listed

in synonymy by Pursh, what is here called S. quadrangula.
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Chironia vcnosa JMiihl. was rologatod to the synonymy of the

opposite-liranched, white-flowered perennial by Torrey as early

as 1824. Those names published for the first time in Muhlen-

berg's Catalogue are so briefly characterized that Merrill and

Hu (Bartonia No. 25: 22. 1949) stated that they should be

considered as notnina nuda unless a basionym were included.

The information presented with Chironia vcnosa was that the

corolla was white and veiny and that the plant was a perennial

found in "N. Caes. Ten." S. difformis is not known from

Tennessee, nor is any other perennial or any other typically

white-flowered species. It is found in New Jersey (N. ("aes.).

Otherwise there can be but little doubt that Chironia venosa is

the same as S. difformis. The specific epithet aptly desciibes

the orange discoloration especially noticeable along veins of the

corolla-lobes in some dried specimens.

Sabbatia corijmbosa liaidw. ex Kll. is the last of the new names
proposed for the white-flowered, rhizomatose perennial. Au-

thentic specimens from Elliott's herbarium prove the correctness

of treating this name as a synonym of »S, difformis. This sheet

apparently bears two collections, which may be taken perhaps

as types; one with ovate leaves apparently representing the

typical element and the other with narrower leaves, probably

a representative of his S. corymbosa var. angustifolia. This

specific name was generally employed in designating the peren-

nial species until the combination of S. lanccolaia was made in

1848.

UKPRESEXTATivE SPECIMENS:—NEWYouK : Nussau Co., Hempstejul Flats,

Mackaness, 1937 (no). Since no other specimen of this species lias been seen

or has been reported from the state and since the region is rather well-known
botanically, error in labeling is suspected, new jersey: BurUngton Co.,

about 1.5 mi. se. of Atsion, Fogg 5663 (k, uh, penn); Ocean Co., "I'oin's River,

Mackenzie 2774 (mo, us). Delaware: Sussex Co., 0.5 mi. w. of Concord,
Tatnall 3129 (gh). Maryland: Worchester Co., Stockton, Rushy, Aug. 1889
(ny). Virginia: Sussex Co., sw. of Wakefield, Fernald, Long it Clement
15340 (gh, mo, us), north Carolina: liladen Co., 4 mi. n. of Elizabeth-

town, Wilbur 2900 (mich); Harnett Co., about 3 mi. se. of Dunn, Wilbur 2S97
(mich); New Hanover Co., Carolina Heach, Godfrey, pl. ex. grayanae 974

(F, GA, gh, MICH, MO, MT, .NCS, NCU, NY, OKL, PENN, SMU, TENN, TEX, WIS,

wva, us), south Carolina: Berkeley Co., about 6 mi. ne. of Summerville,

Wilbur & Webster 2854 (mich); Georgetown Co., 12 mi. n. of Georgetown,
Godfrey <fe Trymi 65 (duke, f, gh, .mo, ny, penn, tenn, us). Georgia:
Charlton Co., below Trader's Hill, Syuall, 12-15 June 1895 (f, ny); Mcintosh
Co., 1.5 mi. n. of Daricn, Cronquist 5375 (ga, us) Thomas Co., about 1 mi.
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n. of Coolidge, Duncan 8Jf68 (klas, ga, mo). Florida: Dade Co., Biscayiie

Bay, Rusby (mich) [Since otherwise not known south of Lake Okeechobee,

this station seems questionable.] Highlands Co., near Sebring, Small, Small

& Dewinkeler, 17 July 1924 (flas, gh, ny, us); Lake Co., Eustis, Nash 849

(cu, F, GH, MICH, MO, MT, NY, us) ; Manatee Co., liradentown, Tracy 7541

(cu, F, GH, MO, NY, US, wis) ; Okaloosa Co., 4 mi. e. of Crestview, Webster &
Wilbur 3592 (mich); Polk Co., 16 mi. sw. of Kissimmee, Wilbur & Webster

2637 (mich); Santa Rosa Co., e. bank of Blackwater River across from the

town of Milton, Webster &. Wilbur 3579 (mich); Walton Co., near DeFuniak
Springs, Curtiss 5906 (cu, F, flas, gh, ksc, n(^u, ny, smu, us); Washington

Co., 1 mi. e. of Caryvillo, Webster & Wilbur 3601 (mich).

2. Sabatia macrophylla Hook., Conipan. Bot. Mag. 1: 17L 1836.

Perennial lierb (o0-)90-120(-140) cm. liigli, 2-7 mm. in diameter,

nsually with several stems arising in a cluster from a stout, gnarled,

branched rhizome up to 1 cm. in diameter and often 10 cm. or more in

length. Stem stiffly erect, hollow, terete throughout, without ridges

or fine lines extending between the nodes, strikingly glaucous above.

Numerous white to reddish-brown fleshy roots often 15 cm. or more in

length and about 2 mm. in diameter descending in clusters from the

rhizome with occasional slender, fibrous, lateral roots. Branches typically

opposite, very rarely alternate, generally restricted to the upper tenth

or quarter or, more rarely, throughout the upper half of the stem, as-

cendent to rather strongly divergent forming an angle of 15-60 degrees

with the stem, producing a compact, corymbose, flat-topped to somewhat

convex inflorescence. Leaves thick, somewhat succulent, drying thickly

chartaceous, strongly ascendent, ver}- noticeabl.y glaucous when fresh,

ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate (sometimes very narrowly so), oblong, to

ovate-oblong or even ovate, acute or rarely obtuse, scarious-mucronate

tipped, margins conspicuously scarious and often slightly revolute,

strongly clasping, (2.5-)3-G(-8.5) cm. long, (0.5-)l-2.5(-4.5) cm. wide,

midvein jirominently elevated beneath, 1-2 pairs lateral veins also often

rather conspicuous. Basal rosette none; the lowermost cauline leaves

absent at time of flowering. Internodes typically 3-5 times the length

of the leaves. Inflorescence of numerous cymules corymbosely arranged

forming a compact flat-topped to somewhat convex cluster. Leaves

within the infl(jrescence abruptly reduced to acute, scale-like, usually

non-chlorophyllous bracts 1-4 mm. long, the ultimate bracts less than

2 mm. long; the flowering clusters thus appearing naked. Pedicels

slender, erect or ascendent, 1-5 mm. long. Calyx-tube and lobes more

or less colorless, non-chlorophyllous; the tube cami)anulate, scarcely

ridged or lined by elevated vascular traces, 1-2 mm. long; the lobes tri-

angular-dentate, subulate, or linear, erect, slightly spreading, or somewhat

outwardly curved at the tij), or strongly recurved, (0.1-)0.2-2.5(-3.0) mm.
long, 0.1-3.5 times the length of the caly.x-tube. Corolla-tube narrowly

cylindrical, white, (2 )3-3.5(-4) mm. long. Corolla-lobes oblong to ob-

long-spatulate, obtu.se, widely sjjreading at anthesis, (4-) 5-7 (-8) mm. long,

2-3(4) mm. wide, entirely white or creamy-white, color not changing, or
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changing but little, upon drying. Filaments (1.5-)3-4 mm. long, white;

anthers slender, lanceolate, creamy white to pale yellow, 1-2 mm. long.

Style 1-3 mm. long; stigmatic lobes slender, 1-3 mm. long. Capsule

globose or nearly so to ovoid, (3-)3.5-4(-4.5) mm. high, (2-)3-4 mm. wide.

Small (1933) described S. recurvans and, according to him,

this species differed from S. macrophylla by the characteristics

presented below.

S. macrophylla Hook. S. recurvans Small

Calyx 2-3 mm. long, lobes Calyx 4-5 mm. long, lobes

shorter than the tube. longer than the tube.

Corolla-lobes 6-8 mm. long. Corolla-lobes 5-6.5 mm. long.

Capsule 3-4 mm. long. Capsule 3.5-4.5 mm. long.

Style and stigma about equal Style much shorter than
in length. the stigma.

Available to Small at New York were five sheets which here

are considered part of the recurvans population. Two of these,

Harper 1415 and 708, were so annotated by Small. E.xcellent

specimens of Harper's 1^1 5 are represented in several herbaria.

The specimen of this number at New York is chosen as the

lectotype. It, however, lacks fruit, which was described from

Harper's 708.

The specimens of »S. recurvans available to Small at New York

were too few to be significant in evaluating the supposedly

distinguishing characters. This is especially true in regard to

the overlapping size-ranges of the corolla-lobes and capsules

published as additional evidence. These overlapping ranges

might be of some significance if based upon a large series of

specimens but in this case furnished only "padding" to an

otherwise scantily characterized entity. Even now few fruiting

specimens are available but measurements of them indicate

a range of 3-4.5 mm. in length of capsule in both species. The
length of the corolla-lobes is etiually useless as a distinguishing

feature as the range of S. macrophylla was between 4 8 mm.
and that of S. recurvans between 4-7 mm. The slight discrep-

ancy would very likely disappear if a larger series of measure-

ments were made. The length of the corolla-lobes is apparently

strongly affected by environmental conditions and the season

in which the flowers are produced. Flowers developing later

in the season are generally much smaller than those appearing

earlier in the year. Therefore, all of the characters with over-
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lapping ranges presented by Small as supporting evidence of the

distinctiveness of the two entities prove completely useless

upon examination of more collections.

The ratio of the style to the stigmas was indicated by Small

to be a reliable distinguishing feature. It was even used by

him as a secondary key-character. However, the comparative

length of these structures varies enough so that one may find

either the stigma or the style longer on the same plant; con-

sequently this character is not of taxonomic value. The com-

parative length of the stigma to the style varies considerably

in different stages of maturity.

The calyx does possess features which seem to be valid;

specimens can be assigned to one group or the other by the

calyx characters and the two groups thus delineated occupy,

as far as is now known, adjacent but distinct areas. Small's

very convenient hiatus of 1 mm. between the size-range of the

calyx in the two entities disappears upon examination of a

number of flowers. The overall calyx-length of S. macropliylla

is l.l-3(-i) mm., while that of S. recurvans is (2-)2.5-4.0(-4.5)

mm. long. The overlap of these ranges is too great to be of

much aid in identification.

A comparison of the length of the calyx-lobes has much more

promise, but that, too, fails to provide a clear-cut distinction

that might be mechanically applied. The macrophylla-popu-

lation has lobes (0.1-)0.2-1.2(-2) mm. long. Of the more

than six hundred lobes measured in this group nearly sixty

per cent were less than 1 mm. long, and over ninety-six per cent

of the lobes were less than 1.2 mm, long. The few flowers

with calyx-lobes longer than 1.2 mm. were always the centermost

flower of the inflorescence or the oldest flower of the cymules

closest the center of the compound inflorescence. Their lobes

are often longer than those of other flowers on the same plant.

Calyx-lobes of the recurvans-group measured (1-) 1.5—3 mm.
long with only five flowers (less than three per cent of the total)

with lobes less than 1.5 mm. long and with more than seventy

per cent of the nearly two hundred lobes measured 2 mm. long

or longer.

The ratio of the lobe/tube-length provides a somewhat

sharper means of separation but even this provides no clear-
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cut division botweeii tho two populations. This ratio-range

of tho macrophijlla-gvo\\\) is (0.1-)0.2-] (-2) with all but five

flowers possessing lobes equaling or less than the tube in length.

These few flowers w^ere again the eentermost which are often

strikingly different from the others in the inflorescence. The
same ratio-range in the /rr^i/yans-population is (l-)1.3-3(-3.5)

t\ith only four flowers (2.3 per cent) equaling the tube and
nearly forty per cent of the fiow^ers possessing lobes two or more
times greater than the tube.

Even the feature of the recurved lobes is not restricted to

the recnrvans-gvoxvp; some of the longer-lobed representatives

of aS. mncrophtiUa, which are found in the extreme eastern portion

of its range, show at least the beginnings of this tendency by
possessing lobes slightly recurved at the extreme tip.

The most useful criterion known to me for the separation of

the two populations is that based upon the length of the calyx-

lobes. Future study may demonstrate that the group known
as 8. macrophylla possesses pronounced clinal variation from
west to east and that this variation is in the direction of the

even more easternly population previously known as S. renirvans.

The calycine lobes of the plants from western Florida seem
longer on the average than those from Louisiana. The even
more eastern S. difformis, the species most closely related to

the above-discussed complex, is usually readily distinguished

by calyx-lobes which are almost invariably longer than even
those of S. recurvans. Again in regard to characters of the

calyx there is no sharp separation between the two populations

but the upper limits of S. recurvans overlap but slightly the

relatively few calyx-lobes measured in >S. difformis which were
shorter than 4 mm. long.

The material at hand may be readily assigned to one popula-

tion or the other with little more than a glance at several calyces

and the two groups have, as far as is now known, separate

ranges. The two entities, here considered to represent weakly
diffei-entiated geographical varieties, are not distinguished by
strong, or even exclusively delimiting morphological characters.

Nor are the two varieties widely separated geographically as

they are now known to occur at least within fifty miles of one
another.
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Kp:y to thk Varikties

Calyx-lobes erect or only slighty outwardly curved at the tip, eciualing or less

than the calyx-tube in lengtti 2a. S. macrophijlla var. macrophylla.

Calyx-lobes strongly recurved, exceeding the calyx-tube in length.

2b. S. macrophylla var. recurvans.

2a. Sabatia macrophylla Hook., var. macrophylla.

Calyx lobes (0.1-)0.2-1.5(-2) iniu. loufi;, triangular-dentate to linear,

erect or only slightly outwardly curved at the tiyi, e(iualing or less than

the calyx-tube in leiigth (very rarely tlie centermost flower of the central

cynuiles may have a ratio of lobe/tube greater than 1). type locality:

near Covington, Louisiana. Type: Drummond s.n. (k!). distribution-.

Savannas and pine-barrens and margins of low hardwoods from western

Florida and Georgia westward to Louisiana. Map 2.

REPRESENTATIVE sPECLMEN's: —GEOiuiiA: Muscogcc Co., Columbus, Boykin

(bku, gh, n-y) ; Sumter Co., Americus, [larprr, 30 July 1897 (ch). flohida: Bay

Co., 'l mi. n. of Lytm Haven, Webster tfc Wilbur 3626 (mich); Calhoun Co.,

2 mi. s. of Chipola, Thome tt Maenscher S7U (<^"u); Columbia Co., Lake City,

collector not stated (f); Escambia Co., 9 mi. w. of Pensacola, Webster & Wilbur

3.-,7o (mich); Franklin Co., Apalachicola, Biltmore Distrib. Chapman Herb.

4d08a (gh, ny); Gadsen Co., inter (Juiiu'y et Aspalga, Ruyel, July 1843 (mo,

ny); Gulf Co., Port St. Joe, Knight, IS June 1936 (flah); Liberty Co., Bristol,

West & Arnold, 23 July 1940 (flas) ; Okaloosa Co., about 3 mi. c. of Crestview,

Webster & Wilbur SnH/f (mich); Wakulla Co., 1.5 mi. s. of Sopchoppy, Wel)ster

& Wilbur 362S (mich); Walton Co., near Argyle, Carliss 5931 (cu, flas, gh,

Ksc, MO, Ncu, NY, SMU, US); Washington Co., 8 mi. s. of Chipley, Webster &
Wilbur 3614 (mich). Alabama: Baldwin Co., 13.5 mi. w. of Foley, Webster &
Wilbur 3530 (mich); Mobile Co., about 8 mi. w. of :\Iobile, Webster & Wilbur

3481 (mich); Washington Co., 40 mi. n. of Mobile, Sargent, 18 June 1950 (ga,

Ncs). MISSISSIPPI: Forest Co., Lake Shelby State Park about 14 mi. s. of

Hattiesburg, Webster A Wilbur 3402 (mich); Harrison Co., Biloxi, Tracy 7006

(f, mo, ny, us); Jackson Co., Ocean Springs, Pollard 1064 (<'U, f, mo, ny, us);

Perry Co., 9 mi. n. of Beaumont, Webster & Wilbur 3422 (mich); Stone Co.,

3 mi. s. of Wiggins, Webster & Wilbur 3439 (mich). Louisiana: St. Tammany
Parish, Covington, Drummond type (k).

21). Sabatia macrophylla Hook., var recurvans (Small) comb. nov.

Sabbatia recurvans Small, Man. SE Fl. 1049. 1933.

Calyx-lobes (l-)1.5-3 mm. long, linear to subulate, strongly recurved,

typically exceeding the calyx-tube in length (less than 3 per cent of the

nearly 200 lolies measured liad a lobe/tube ratio of 1 or 1.2). lectotype

locality: Moist pine-barrens east of Ocilla, Irwin Co., Georgia. Lecto-

type: Harper 1415 (ny!). distrihution: Savannas and pine-barrens

of southern Georgia and northeastern Florida. ^lap 2.

representative specimens: —Georgia: Brantley Co., 3 mi. e. of Nahunta,

Wilbur & Webster 2748 (mich); Charlton Co., 8 mi. s. of Folkston, Wright 881

(cu); Coffee Co. without exact locality, Harper 708 (ny, us); Emanuel Co.,

e. of Swainsboro, Duncan 2677 (mich); Irwin Co., e. of Ocilla, Harper 1415

(f, gh, mo, ny, us); Laurens Co., 10 mi. e. of Dublin, Fyron & McVaugh 750
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(ga, us); Worth Co., 3.5 mi. w. of Sylvester, Thome 6363 (cu). Florida:
Baker Co., without exact locaHty, Curtiss 2224 (cu, f, mo, ny, us, yu); Clay
Co., without exact locaHty, Twlsen, 30 July 1939 (flas); Duval Co., 15 mi. w.
of Jacksonville, Wiegand & Manning 2566 (cu, gh); Nassau Co., without
exact locality, Knight, 1 July 1941 (flas).

(B) Subsection Angulares Blake, Rhodora 17: 50. 1915.

Annuals with fibrous roots and with typically opposite branches.
Leaves thin and membranous, margins not scarious. Basal rosette
usually well-develoj^ied at soine time during maturation of plant, type
species: tSnbatia angularis (L.) Pursh.

The three species comprising subsection Angulares, as here
defined, are readily distinguished from one another. As a group
it is strongly differentiated from all other subsections of section

Eusabatia. The annual habit separates them from subsections

Difformes and Dodecandrae, the opposite branches and the
typically 3-flowered cymules set them apart from the Cmnpanu-
latae, and the thin, merely finely ridged calyx-tube and, again,

the opposite branches easily distinguish the Angulares from the
Campestres. This subsection occupies the largest area of any
within the genus.

These three species and the other species reported as annuals
in the paper have most often in the past been treated as biennials.

Field observations and limited experience with some of the
species in the greenhouse has led me to believe that they are
all probably annuals but this point has not been definitely

established.

Key to the Species of Subsection- Angulares
A. Lower portion of the stem strongly 4-angled, quadrate, the corners with

conspicuous membranously-wingcd margins.
B. Corolla pink to roseale (very rarely white); pedicels elongate, 1 cm. or

more in length; lower cauline leaves usually broadly ovate to ovate-
lanceolate, usually less than 3 times as long as broad; calyx-lobes
usually 1.5 mm. or more in width (rarely as narrow as 1 mm.).

3. S. angularis.
B. Corolla white; jKHlicels short, less than 5 mm. long; lower cauline leaves

usually oblong, generally 4 or more times as long as broad; calyx-lobes
less than 0.5 mm. wide 4. .S'. quadrangula.

A. Lower portion of the stem terete and not bearing thin membranous wings.

5. S. brachiata.

S. Sabatia angularis (L.) f^ursh Chironia a7i.gularis L., Sp. PI. 1: 190.
1753. r. angulari.s var. « latifoUa Michx., Fl. lior.-Am. 1: 147. 1803.
Sabbatia angularis (L.) Pursh, FI. Am. Sept. 1: 137. 1814. S. angularis
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var. alhiflora Raf., Med. Fl. 2: 77. 1830. novi. nud. S. angularis, var.

elatior Raf., I.e., nom nud. S. angularis, var. latifolia Raf., I.e., nom nud.

S. angularis, var pauciflora Raf., I. c, nom mid. S. angularis, f. albiflora

Raf. ex House, Bull. N. Y. State Mus. 254: 566. 1924. S. angularis

f. cleistantha Fern., Rhodora 42: 474. 1940.

Erect annual (15-) 30 50 (-90) cm. tall, often robust and usually witli

the numerous branches presenting in })lants developed under favorable

conditions a bushily compact aspect. Stem strongly tetragonal, hollow,

the corners conspicuously wing-angled by thin membranous extensions

0.1-0.5 nnn. wide. Stem green in younger portion becoming yellowish

straw-colored below, (l-)2-3(5) mm. in diameter. Branches typically

opposite, although ultimate-branching often alternate, usually by marked

abortion of opposing bud, or generally alternate in depauperate plants,

often numerous, rarely extending to base, but more tyi^ically restricted

to upper third or half of stem, rather closely ascendent forming an angle

of about 20-45 degrees with main stem. Branches composed of 1-10

nodes in well-developed plants and forming a convexly-corymbose or

pyramidal compact crown. Roots several, fibrous, 4-10( 20) cm. long,

(0.2-)l-3(-4) mm. in diameter, wide-spreading and usually shallowly

situated. Leaves thin membranous, spreading to ascendent, drying

thin, 5-7-nerved or fewer in those leaves transitional to bracts, (l-)2-3.5

(-4.5) cm long, (0.8-)l-2.5(-3.5) cm. wide, venation prominently elevated

beneath, liasal rosette rarely present at anthesis, composed of spreading,

shortly-spatulate, broadly oblong to obovate, obtuse leaves up to about

4 cm. long and often 2-3 cm. wide. Lowermost cauline leaves usually

absent at time of flowering, the lowest usually broadly ovate, always

strongly clasping, obtuse, typically nearly as broad as long, the middle

narrower, more typically ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or more commonly

acute, and gradually reduced and modified above to the 1-nerved linear

bracts. Intcrnodes generally about 1.5 3 times as long as the leaves.

Inflorescence of corymbosely- or pyramidally-arranged cymules, either

or both of the lateral branches sometimes suppressed. Pedicel 5-sided,

slightly wing-angled, (l-)2-3.5(-4.5) cm. long, erect or strongly ascendent.

Calyx-tube thin, shallow, 2-5 times exceeded by the corolla-tube, usually

about 1.5 mm. long (1-2 mm.), with venation s(;mewhat elevated.

Calyx-lobes thin, narrowly linear, linear-oblong, to somewhat foliaceous,

usually about 1 cm. long (0.4-L5 cm.) and (l-)1.5-2.5(-3.5) mm. wide,

ascendent in bud, wide-spreading at anthesis, usually exceeded by the

corolla by 5-12 mm. Corolla-tube 4-7 mm. long, 2-4 mm. in diameter,

cylindrical, pale greenish-white within and without. Corolla-lobes

oblong, spatulate, or elliptic, obtuse, wide-spreading, (0.6-)l-1.8(-2.2)

cm. long, (2-)4-7(-9) mm. wide, greenish in bud turning white prior

to full development and typically pink or roseate at anthesis or rarely

white, coloration paler beneath, with an irregular, somewhat pointed,

yellow or greenish-yellow area at base of lobe and in throat and usually

bordered by a dark-red line. Filaments 2.5-4.5 mm. long, greenish-

yellow to pale-yellow; anthers slender, l)right yellow, 3-5 mm. long. Stig-
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matic lobes very slender, S-{] mm. long. Style 4-6 mm. long, usually some-
what les.s than length of stigmatic Ijranches. Capsule cylindrical at ma-
turity 5-9 mm. high, 4-(5 mm.wide, type locality: "In Virginia." Type;
Kahn (in the Linnean Herbarium), but not seen, dlstribution: ^Margins
of woods, fields, and prairies from southern New York south to northern
Florida and west to Illinois and Texas. Occasionally introduced in

Massachusetts and Connecticut. Ma]) 3.

This species is by far the most familiar representative of

the geiuis because of its wide range, the greatest of any in the
genus, and also because of the frequency with whi(;h it is en-
countered throughout most of that range. The characteristic

features are the conspicuous tetragonal stem, the corners of

which are strikingly membranously wing-margined; the typically

opposite pattern of branching, the ovate-clasping leaves, the
roseate corolla (although albinos are encountered rather rarely),

and the shallow calyx-tube, the venation of w^hich, although
often slightly elevated, is not developed into a heavy costa.

None of these characters alone is enough to distinguish the
species but the combination of them in one plant is unique.
In the western part of the range of S. angularis, it has been
confused surprisingly often with 8. campestris. This latter

species may be readily distinguished from the former by its

typically alternate bratu'hing-pattern and especially by the
turbinate and comparatively long calyx-tube wnth strongly
developed costae. In the southeastern region, it has been
confused at times wdth S. brachiata, but is at once separable
from that species which possesses an almost terete stem and
oblong, non-clasping leaves.

The species is remarkably uniform throughout its range.
None of the trivial variants designated previously is here deemed
worthy of recognition nor have any others been discovered.

Although I have not seen even a photograph of the type of

Chironia angularis (3 angustifolia, if it is still extant, I am ac-

cepting for the time being the past interpretation that this

entity is what is now called S. brachiata. Coordinate with
this variety, Michaux published C. angularis a latifolia which
is perhaps the typical element of S. angularis. The species

remained unencumbered by the designation of minor varieties

until Rafinesque. This author, after discussing S. angularis,

stated that "it has some varieties: 1. Albiflora, 2. Latifolia,
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S DIFFORMIS

S. MACROPHYLLA
• VAR. MACROPHYLLA
O VAR. RECURVANS

S.QUADRANGULA

Maps 1—4. Map 1, upper left ; ni;ip 2, upper riglit ; map 3, lower left; map 4, lower r'ght.

3. Paueiflora, 4. Elatior." None of these propositions is dis-

cussed or mentioned by liim further in any manner and hence

are merely nomina nuda. Therefore, they are not available

for transferral to any other rank. House, in providing formal

nomenclature to designate the albino form, erred in transferring

a name which "has no status under the Rules." For those

who find it useful or satisfying to name such striking minor

variations the epithet for the albino might best be written as

Sabatia angularis forma albifiora House. Fernald descril)cd
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a teratological specimen as S. angularis forma cleistantha. It

has not been seen again in any of the many hundreds of sheets

of this species that I have examined. The branches are stunted
and malformed bearing sessile or nearly sessile flowers which
are aborted and modified in size and form as to be scarcely

recognizable as flowers. Little is to be gained by formal designa-

tion of such rare chance monstrosities.

REPRESENTATIVESPECIMENS:—CONNECTICUT: Locality not stated, Wright
(yu). NewYork: Richmond Co., near NewDorp, Brilton, 9 Aug. 1879 (yu).
NewJersey: Cape May Co., Cold Spring, Pennell 2128 (us). Pennsylvania:
Berks Co., 0.5 mi. wnw. of Gibralter, Berkheimer 2926 (oh, penn), Dela-
ware.- New Castle Co., near Wilmington, Canby, Aug. 1878 (mo). Mary-
land: Harford Co., se. of Flintville, Adams & Hopkins 923 (cu, penn).
DISTRICT OF Columbia: Chain Bridge, Earlanson & Martin 1210 (na).
Virginia: Southampton Co., se. of Ivor, Fernald tt Long 107S4 (gh, mo),
north Carolina: Buncombe Co., near Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 3303a (f,

GH, mo, NY, us); Durham Co., about 4 mi. ne. of Durham, Wilbur 2898 (mich);
Halifa.x Co., Roanoke Rapids, Godfrey 5178 (duke, gh, us), south Carolina;
Williamsburg Co., 2 mi. ne. of Lane, Godfrey & Tryon 399 (duke, f, gh, mo,
NY, PENN, tenn). GEORGIA: Bartow Co., about 4.5 mi. s. 16° east of Alla-
toona Dam, Duncan 8522 (flas, ga, gh, mo, tenn, us); Catoosa Co., 10 mi.
w. of Ringgold, Crmiquist 5610 (ga, gh, us). Florida: Jackson Co., Sneads,
Knight, 29 June 1943 (flas). Michigan: Kalamazoo Co., Hermann 90^2
(mich). Ohio: Coshocton Co., near Coshocton, Moldenke 13289 (okla,
PENN, SMU). Indiana: Morgan Co., about 2 mi. w. of Centerton, Friesner
17008 (oh, NY, okla); Steuben Co., near Lake Cage, Deam, 11 Aug. 1903
(gh, us, wis, yu). Illinois: Marion Co., Salem, Bebb 1860 (f, gh, yu).
west Virginia: Cabell Co., overlooking Roland Park, Gilbert 778 (duke, f,

GA, GH, MICH, MO, MT, NA, NY, OKL, PENN, RUT, TENN, US, WIS) ; Putliam Co.,
near Hurricane, Gilbert et al, so. app. bot. club distrib. 146 (flas, mo, ncs,
NY, okl, PENN, taes, TENN, wva). KENTUCKY: Calloway Co., sc. of Aurora,
Smith tt Hodgdon 4050 (gh, ny, us); McCreary Co., Cumberland Falls,
McFarland & James, 2nd cent. fl. kent. 35 (duke, ga, mo, ny, penn, tenn
wis, wva, us). Tennessee: Cheatham Co., Pegram, Svenson 10338 (gh'
tenn). ALABAMA: Lowudcs Co., 23 mi. se. of Selma, Webster & Wilbur 3511
(mich). Mississippi: Amite Co., 5 mi. sw. of Gloster, Webster & Wilbur 3277
(mich); Perry Co., 14 mi. w. of Beaumont, Webster & Wilbur 3405 (mich).
Missouri: Howell Co., 4.5 mi. nw. of Willow Springs, Steyermark 23461 (f,

mo). ARKANSAS: Pope Co., Nogo, Merrill 545 (tex, uark). Louisiana:
Grant Parish, 15 mi. s. of Winnfield, Webster & Wilbur 3259( mich). Kansas:
Cherokee Co., Hitcheork, Aug. 1896 (ksc). Oklahoma: Pushmataha Co.,
Antlers, Palmer 8315 (mo, mt, ny, us). tex.\s: Smith Co., Swan, Reverchon
3120 (mo, smu).

4. Sabatia quadrangula sp. nov.^

Sahhatia cymom in the sense of G. Don, Gen. Hist. 4: 207. 1838, as to

" Sabatia ciuadrangulu sp. nov. I'erba annua rosulata, caulibu.s cjuadrangularibus,
ranijs oppositis, pediccUis l)rcvibus, l-2(-4) mm. longis. corolla alba, 5-partita.
Specimen t.^ picum legit R. Will;ur (n. 2899) prope Durliam, in Carolina Septentrional i,

et in Herb. Vniversitatis Miclu^anensis conservatum.
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Don's description but excluding reference to Chironia cymosa Lam.,

a synonym of Sabatia difformis (L.) Druce.

Sabbatia paniculata in the sense of authors after 1860 but not that of

Michaux, the author of the basionym, nor of Pursh who made the

combination. The earlier authors were describing the perennial

now known as S. difformis (L.) Druce.

Sabatia brachiata f. Candida Fern., Rhodora 39: 448. 1937

Erect annual (15-) 25-45 (-75) cm. high, usually with but one stem

arising from each rosette, but occasionally with two to several. Roots

few to more typically numerous, slender, fibrous, usually widely spreading

and shallowly situated, about 4 8 cm. long and less than 1 mm. in diam-

eter. Branches usually restricted to upper one-cjuarter or one-third

of stem, occasionally arising from nodes of the upper half of the stem

or rarely from even the ]<;wernu;st nodes, usually rather strongly as-

cendent, forming an angle of 15-30 degrees, or occasionall.y u]) to 60

degrees, typically opposite along the stem and i)rincipal branches, the

ultimate ramifications more commcnly alternate, the branches forming

a fiat-topped or convexly corymbose loose to compact crown. Stem

strongly quadrate, conspicuously so below, l-2( 3) mm. in diameter,

strikingly altlujugh finely membranous wing-angled, wings thin, very

low, less than 0.5 mm. in h.eight in the lower portion of the stem and

reduced above to the merest trace. Basal rosette present or absent at

anthesis, even when present often not well-developed or conspicuous,

when well-developed of spreading obovate to spatulate, obtuse to oc-

casionally acute leaves tapering to an almost petiolate base, about 2-4

cm. long and 1.8 cm. wide. Cauline leaves membranous, ascendent, 3-

nerved, or only 1-nerved in smaller leaves, somewhat revolute, (0.8-)

1.6-3.2 (-5.8) cm. long, (3-)4-8(-18) mm. wide, obtuse to acute, typically

apiculate, usually narrowly to broadly oblong or lanceolate, usually

alxjut 3-5 times as long as broad Imt ranging from about 2-8 times as

long as broad, typically at least the lowermost with a strongly clasping

base. Internodes often equaling (r slightly exceeding the leaf, com-

monly al)out 1-2 times as long, but ranging from 0.5-5 times as long as

the leaves. Inflorescence of corymbosely to pyramidally arranged

cymules, either one, both or none of whose lateral branches may be

suppressed, flowers unusually closely associated in the cymule as the

pedicels are always short, the flowers often sessile or nearly so, pedicels

usually not more than 1-2 mm. in length, always less than 4 mm. long.

Calyx-tube thin, 5 ridge-angled, about one-half as long as the corolla-

tube, or about 2-3 mm. high, broadly turbinate, 1.5-3(-3.5) mm. long.

Calyx-lobes thin, narrowly linear, (2-)4-8(-ll) mm. long, usually about

0.5 mm. or less in width, l)ut very rarely lobes as broad as 1.5 mm., erect

in bud, and apparently ascendent at anthesis arching upward between

the corolla-lobes, usually exceeded by the corolla-lobes by about 2-5 mm.
Corolla-tube (2.5-)4-5(-7) mm. long, white but appearing greenish as

the ovary is visible through the thin translucent wall. Corolla-lobes
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usually oblong, or spatulate, or somewhat elliptic, usually obtuse but
not uncommonly acute, (4.r)-)6-12(-15) mm. long, (l.o-)3-4(-6) mm.
wide, spreading, pure white, occasionally with or more commonly without
the basal yellow patch, often turning saffron-yellow upon drying, es-

pecially along the reticulate veins. Filaments slender, white, 2-4 mm.
long; anthers ])ale yellow, 1.5-3 mm. long. Stigmatic lobes greenish,

lanceolate to oblong, 2-4 times the length of white style, 0.5 1.5(-2) mm.
long. Capsule cylindrical, 4.5-7 mm. long, 3-4 mm. in diameter, type
locality: About four miles northeast of Durham, Durham County,
North Carolina, type: Wilbur 2SI)9 (mich). DiSTRinuTiox: Fields, ])ine-

lands and drier savannas from southeastern Virginia south to central

P'lorida. Map 4.

This species has been known for almost one hundred years

as Sabatia paniculata. This name, based upon Chironia panicu-

lata Michx., has long been a source of confusion and error and
has been applied by various authors to at least three different

species. For almost the past century its application has been

rather consistently restricted to the species which is here called

S, quadramjida.

Michaux's origiiial description in full is as follows:

paniculata. C. firmiter erecta: fohis lanceolato-linearibus; panicula multi-
flora, brachiata, subfastigata; calyce subulato, corolla

semibreviore.

Obs. Caulis lineis 4 prominulis (juasiquadrangulus: folia inferiora

iiiterdum vali-lanceolata; suprema subulato-setacoa. Co-
rollao laciniae oblongac.

Hab. in Cicoj-gia et Carolina.

To be sure, there is very little descriptive information here

that would be sufficient to allow anyone to be certain or even

relatively confident as to which entity Michaux was attempting

to characterize. Many of the phrases such as *'C. fii'miter

erecta . . . panicula multiflora, brachiata, subfastigata: calyce

subulato, corollae semibreviore . . . Corollae laciniae oblongae"

might be applied with equal propriety to several other species.

Of the five species included by Michaux, the flower-color of

the four others is described as being rose; that of C. paniculata

is not given. Those characters of the leaf that were mentioned
are rather indicative of »S. difformin (". . . foliis lanceolato-

linearibus . . . folia infei-iora interdum o vali-lanceolata; su-

prema subulato-setacea . . ."). The features of the stem
described in the original diagnosis, especially "caulis lineis 4

prominulis quasi quadrangulus . . ." are also a much more
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apt description of the stem of *S, difformis with its four elevated

lines or ridges in the upper portion of the stem than it is of the

very pronounced and strikingly 4-sided stem of *S. quadrangula.

It was not surprising, therefore, to find that Michaux's col-

lection, as shown by a photograph in the Oray Herbarium of

the type, was a specimen of S. di_fformis. This species is a

perennial with a large rhizome; the stem below is terete or with

four lines or ridges superimposed upon it, and above the stem

becomes somewhat quadrangular; the leaves are ovate-lanceolate,

lanceolate, linear to setaceous in a gradually modified sequence

from the base to the inflorescence; the corolla-lobes are often

5 mm. or more longer than the longest lobes observed in *S.

quadrangula. The specimen in Michaux's herbarium, as is

witnessed by the very adequate photograph, is excellent and

most of these features may be observed or interpreted from it.

The underground portion of the plant, to be sure, is lacking.

It is obvious that the lowermost part of the specimen (which

can be seen even from the photograph to be terete or nearly

so and approximately twice the diameter of the largest stem

of the species that has most recently passed as S. paniculata)

has been broken from a very substantial underground structure.

Therefore Chironia paniculata is, both on the basis of its original

diagnosis and upon the photograph of the specimen in Michaux's

own collection in Paris, but a later synonym for Swertia difformis

L. (1753), Chironia lanccolala Walt. (1788) and Chironia cymosa

Lam. (1791).

Pursh (1814) transferred Michaux's epithet to Sabatia (as

Sabhatia) listing Sivertia difformis as a synonym, stating by

way of explanation that this species ''certainly is the long

lost Sivcrfia difformis, as the specimens in the Herbarium of

Sir Joseph Banks, sufficiently prove." Pursh also formally

named as varieties the broad- and nari'ow-leaved forms of this

species with C. lanccolala Walt, as a synonym of the latter.

Elliott (1817) rather hopelessly confused the white-flowered

Sabatias nomenclatorially and the influence of his splendid

"Sketch" was rather long-lasting. The very different S. brcvi-

folia Kaf. (S. elUottii Steud.) was very well-described, no doubt

for the first time, but called S. paniculata with the following

note by way of explanation: "Though the description of Michaux
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applies more peculiarly to the S. cory7nbosa [S. difformis], yet

as this species was definitely included, and is the only one to

which the term paniculata is correctly applicable, I have referred

to him here." This freedom of interpretation on the part of

Elliott caused confusion that persisted for many years. Grise-

bach (1839) pointed out the confusion but apparently felt that

it would be best to apply the name S. paniculata in the sense

of Elliott, who had been followed by all American authors, and
to adopt the name S. corymbosa for the perennial species. His

list of synonymy showed a very complete understanding of

the nomenclatoral propositions that had been made for this

last-mentioned entity for the names of Linnaeus, Walter, La-

marck, Michaux, Pursh, and finally Baldwin (or Elliott) are

arrayed there. Grisebach apparently included the opposite-

branched annual, here called *S\ quadrangula, in the same concept

for a duplicate of the specimen of Beyrich cited by him under
iS. corymbosa is the earliest collection of S. quadrangula known
to me. Chapman (1860) was the first to define S. paniculata

in the sense that it has been applied in recent times. His action

in this, as in most other matters, was heavily influenced by
Gray as is shown from a letter (in the National Herbarium,

dated December 1883) from Chapman to Dr. J. H. Mellichamp
which is here fjuoted in part.

... I well icnicmber the quarrel Gray aiid I had over it, I contending that
the one we now eall S. elliottii, our really only paniculati! species, should bear
that name. However, for the sake of uniformity as to our northern and
southern Floras, I yield.

The appearance of the Synoptical Flora (1878) firmly es-

tablished the usage of S. paniculata as the name of the white-

flowered, opposite-branched ainuial and this name has been

so applied since that date.

Rafines(iue (Med. Fl. 2: 77. 1830.) published a description

that in some ways strongly indicates this entity. This name
has never been identified and I am at a loss to know what species

Kafinesque had. Sabbatia nivca was described by him as having
snowy-white, trichotomose flowers, a four-angled stem and
oblong leaves which all would indicate *_S. quadrangula as well

or better than any other species. However, the species was
definitely stated to have been discovered by him in eastern
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Kentucky near the Cumberland River. There is no species

known to me from that area which matches his description.

G. Don (1838) transferred Lamarck's C. cymosa to Sabatia

applying it to what is here called S. quadrangula. This usage
was not followed by any other author. The photograph of the

specimen upon which Lamarck's species was based is again

what is now^ known as S. difformis.

Gray (1878) placed *S. paniculafa var. laii folia Pursh under
the synonymy of what is now considered S. difformis while

placing ,S. paniculata var. augustifolia Pursh under the species

which I am calling S. quadrangula and which he called S. panicu-
lata. In other words he felt that Pursh was including two
species under S. paniculata and Gray also implied that Michaux
had done so as well. I am aware of no evidence that has been
presented that would warrant such a conclusion.

The only name that has been published previously for this

species, whose identity has been for so long known to American
botanists, is *S. brachiata forma Candida Fernald. This name
must be assigned to the synonymy of *S. quadrangula rather than
to S. brachiata as the type specimen, Fernald & Long 6346, is not
an albino of S. brachiata as claimed by Fernald, but rather is

a specimen of the Avhite-flowered species, S. quadrangula. Its

identity is shown by the stems which below are strongly quadrate
with conspicuously membranous-margined angles and whose
pedicels are 2 mm. or less in length so that the flowers appear
almost sessile. The only specimen cited by Fernald besides

the type was Seymour 33 which came from Sussex Co., in south-

eastern Virginia as did the type-collection of Fernald's form.

Seymour's plant, seen only at the Gray Herbarium, is S. brachiata

as is indicated by the stem being terete below and some of the
pedicels l)eing over 5 mm. long and many of them over 2 mm.
long. The flowers ai-e bleached on the herbarium specimen
but, as the sheet was originally determined as S. paniculata,

they were very likely white. I also have seen white flowered

specimens of S. brachiata in the held. However, since the

designated type of Fernald's form is what is here called *S.

quadrangula, it Avill be necessary for those who feel it useful

formally to designate such minor variations to provide another
name for albino plants of S. brachiata. Fernald's name could have
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been elevated to specific rank for the annual species with a

quadrate stem instead of providing an entirely new name. This

procedure would seem undesirable as Fernald's intention in

describing the form is clear; his choice of type was unfortunate.

Besides this consideration, isotypes are not available for that

number. Therefore, a new name has been provided and a

type designated of which there are many duplicates.

REPRKSKNTATivE sPEciMENis : —vniciNiA: Chesterfield County, near

Chesterfield CAmrihonse, Fernald A Lang 631^2 (gh); Greensville Co., nw. of

Taylor's Millpond, Fernald & Long 107S5 (gh, penx); Hanover Co., 1 mi. s. of

Ashland, Ward, 8 Aug. 1885 (us); Henrico Co., west of Klko Station, Fernald

& Long S81S (gh); James City Co., south of Hotwater, Fernald & Long 8817

(duke, oh); Pittsylvania Co., Falls Creek, Heller llOo (ny, us); Prince

George Co., w. of Prince George; Courthouse, Fernald & Long 8816 (oh);

Sussex Co., ne. of Homeville, Fernald tfc Long 6^41 (oh, mo, ny, penn, us).

north CAROLINA: Anson Co., mi. vv. of Wadesboro, Smith, 30 July 1884

(gh, us): Columbus Co., Nakina, Schallert, 30 June 1928 (okla); Dare Co.,

Old Battle Ground, Bartley & Pontius 489 (ny); Davidson Co., High Rock,

Schallert 8660 (duke); Durham Co., about 4 mi. n.e. of Durham, Wilbur 28.99

(mich); Forsytli Co., without exact locality, Schallert, 18 Aug. 1940 (mo, uark,

wis); Granville Co., Oxford, Godfreij n464 (duke, r.u); Johnston Co., 0.5 mi.

n. of Cox's Mill, Fox 4942 (mich); Orange Co., Hillsboro, Cray & Carey, July

1841 (gh); Randolph Co., Ashcboro, Hood 2399 (flas); Rowan Co., vicinity

of Salisbury, Heller 130 (f, mo, ny, pjonn); Wake Co., just w. of Morrisville,

Codfrey 49.518 (duke, flas, ga, gh, mich, ncs); Wayne Co., Goldsboro,

Burlingame, July 1887 (bru). south Carolina: Aiken Co., Vancluse,

Eggert, G Aug. 1898 (mo); Ander.son Co., Long Branch Church, Davis, 29 July

1919 (mo, TEX, us); Beaufort Co., Bluffton, MelUchamp, 1884 (f, us); Berkeley

Co., 8 mi. s. of Monks Corner, Wiegand A Manning 2.'>.')7 (mixed sheets) (cu,

(iH); Georgetown Co., 12 mi. n. of Georgetown, Codfrey A Tryon 26 (duke,

F, gh, mo, ny, us); Jasper Co., Ridgeland, Afohr, 1893 (mo); Lexington Co.,

8 mi. s. of Columbia, Codfrey A Tryon 1229 (mixed sheet) (ny); Williamsburg

Co., Lanes Station, Burlingame, 20 July 1894 (bru). Georgia: Kmmanu(4

Co., near Graymont, Harper 990 (oh, ny, us); Gwinnet Co., between the

Alcovy River and No Business Creek, Small, 14 July 1893 (f, gh, mo, ny, us);

Johnson Co., 2.5 mi. w. of Wrightsville, Pyron A McVaagh3083 (ga); Mitchell

Co., few miles e. of Pelham, Thome 5078 (cu); Newton Co., 4 mi. n. of Coving-

ton, Pyron A MrVaugh 3036 (ga, na); Sumter Co., without exact locality,

Harper, July 1897 (ny); Telfair Co., McRae, Biltmore Herb. 4-'}ll (us); Wash-

ington Co., 3 mi. n. of Harrison, Pyron A McVaugh 3104 (na, ny). Florida:

Bay Co., Panama City, Knight, 6 July 1943 (flas); Calhoun Co., without

exact locality. Chapman (mo); Dixi(> Co., near east limits of Jena, Beaman 280

(mich); Franklin Co., Apalachicola, Chapman (gh); Gulf Co., north of Port

Saint Joe, Small, DeWinkeler A Mo-nier, 11 July 1924 (duke, flas, gh, mich,

mo, ncu, ny, penn, tenn, wva); Levy Co., Rosewood, Carber, June 187(5

(bru, f, ny); Hamilton Co., near Jennings, Bright 3902 (wis); Taylor Co.,

between Peiry and the Gulf of Mexico, Small, Small A DeWinkeler 114-')2

(ny, us); Wakulla Co., prope St. Marks, Rugel May 1843 (mo, us); Walton

Co., Freeport Mohr, 18 June 1880 (us).
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5. Sabatia brachiata Ell., Sk. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 284. 1817. Chironia

angularis var. /3 angustifolia Michx., FI. Bor. Am. 1: 147. 1803. Sabbatia

concinna Wood, Class-Book ed, 2. 451. 1847. S. angustifolia (Michx.)

Britton, Mem. Torr. Club 5: 259. 1889.

Erect annual (10-)2,5-50(-67) cm. tall, usually but one stem arising

from each rosette, more rarely with 2 or 3. liranchins usually restricted

to the upper one-third or half of stem but in more robust plants with

branches sometimes developing from the lowermost nodes, usually rather

strongly ascendent forming an angle of 1.5-40 degrees with the main

stem, rarely spreading to as much as 70 degrees, typically opposite, al-

though rarely alternate along main stem or princii)al branches, or ultimate

branches somewhat more commonly alternate, forming convexly corym-

bose or somewhat pyramidal loose to comjjact crown. Stem l-2(-4)

mm. in diameter, terete, conspicuously so l)clow and smooth, not wing-

angled, altliough sometimes noticeably lined or finely ridged. The stem

above and ui)on the ])ranches l)ecoming sulxiuadrate or even quadrate

and bearing very slight wings at the angles. Roots few to numerous,

slender, fibrous, spreading or descendent, about 4-8(-10) cm. long, 0.5-1.5

mm. in diameter. Basal rosette typically [)resent at time of flowering,

usually conspicuous, typically comjjosed of numerous overlapping, spread-

ing, usually broadly spatulate, rarely ellii)tic, obtuse to seldom acute

leaves taj)ering strongly to an almost ])eti()late base, (8-)15-30(-45)

mm. long, (6-)10-14(-18) mm. wide, ("auline leaves membranous,

ascendent, 3-nerved or rarely only l-nerved in smaller leaves, (1-) 1.5-3

(-4.5) cm. long, (3-)4-10(-l()) mm. wide, often ol:>tuse, especially below,

or acute, commonly slightly callose-a])iculate, oblong, with more or less

parallel margins, or more rarely elliptic or somewhat lanceolate, tapering

somewhat to base, at least usually not strongly or broadly clasping.

Internodcs usually about 1.5-3 times longer than the leaves, but ranging

from but about three-fourths to about 4-times as long as the leaves.

Inflorescence of corymbosely to ]iyramidal]y arranged cymules either

1, both, or none of wliose lateral branches may be surpressed. Pedicels

5-sided, noticeal)ly thin-ribbed, (l-)2-8(-13) mm. long. Calyx-tube

thin, noticeably but finely 5-ribbed, usually about half as long as the

corolla-tube, (l-)1.5-3(-4) mm. long, turl>inatc to campanulate. Calyx-

lobes thin, narrowly linear, (4-)7-10(-15) nun. long, 0.3-1.0 mm. wide, as-

cendent in bud, wide-spreading at anthesis, usually exceeded by the corolla

lobes by 3-8 mm. CoroUa-tube (3-)4-5(-r)) mm. long, 1.5-3 mm. in di-

ameter, cylindrical, greenish within and without. Corolla-lobes oblong, or

narrowly to broadly simtulate, usually o))tuse, or occasionally tapering

to an acute apex, (5~)7-14(-2()) nun. long, (2-)3-(K-<S) mm. broad, wide-

spreading at anthesis, pale-pink to darker roseate, rarely white, with

low triangular greenish-yello^\ area at base of lobe, usually bordered

by reddish line. Filaments slender, pale yellow to nearly colorless,

(1.5-)2-3(-4) mm. long; anthers })right yellow, usually about (2-)3( 4)

mm. long. Stigmatic lobes slender, (2-)3-5(-7) mm. long; style 2-4 nun.

long, usually less than the stigmatic branches in length. Capsule cylin-
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drical, 5-<S mm. high, 'A 4.'-) mm. in diameter, type locality: "(Jrovvs

in the middle and upjocr country of Carolina. Near Columbia," Lexing-

ton Co., Soutli Carolina, tyi'k: Herhemoni .s\ n. (charl!). distribu-

tion: Fields, dry and open oak and pine woods ranging from south-

eastern \'irginia south into (leorgia and westward to southern Missouri

and Louisiana. Map 5.

This well-marked species has been rarely confused with any

other, except occasionally with specimens of S. angularis or

*S. quadrangula (which for almost a century has been called

S. panicula(a) . Both of these last-mentioned species are, however,

readily distinguished from S. hrachiata by their strongly tetra-

gonal stems whose angles are strikingly membranous winged.

8. hrox-hiata is strongly contrasted to those two species by pos-

sessing, especially below, a smooth, terete stem. Above and on

the branches the stem is somewhat finely ridged and angled

but not conspicuously so. The corolla of H. hrachiata is typically

pink or roseate and very robust specimens, especially in areas

where 8. angularis is more commonly to be expected, have

been rather often mistaken for that wide-spread species. Albinos

of »S. hrachiata are rarely encountered, but when they are found

or when the corollas become entirely bleached as they often

do in drying, these plants are often mistaken for what has

previously been called 8. pamcidata ( = S. quadrangula) . The
type of *S. hrachiata forma Candida {Fernald & Long 6346),

is not S. hrachiata, which normally has a rose-colored corolla,

but S. quadrangula (S. panicidata in the sense of recent authors)

which always has a white corolla. Fernald's misidentification

of the type-sheet is easily demonstrated: the lower portion of

the stem of the type is very distinctly quadrate with winged

margins which is a distinctive feature of *S. quadrangula. The
only other specimen cited with the origiiuil description of this

"form" was Seymour 33 which is definitely a specimen of S.

hrachiata. A new name will be required by those who feel

it essential to designate formally such minor variations.

Chironia angularis fi augustifolia, of Michaux, has been as-

signed to the synonymy of this species at least since the ap-

pearance of the Synoptical Flora, where it was so listed. Not
having seen an authentic specimen from Michaux's herbarium,

it is only tentatively that 1 place the name in the synonymy of

S. hrachiata. The origiiud characterization of the variety was
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very brief ("/3 august if olia: foliis quasi lanceolatis; supromis
etiam linearibus") and certainly states nothing that would
exclude forms of S. angular is from consideration or indicates

clearly that the entity described was .S. hrachiata. Both this

variety of Michaux's and his latifolia, which has been considered

the sole element of Michaux's concept that is S. angularis as

now interpreted, were arranged under the generalized diagnosis

of the species. The stem in that account of the species is

stated to be "marginato-(iuadrangulo" and this would seem
to exclude the entity now known as *S. hrachiata. Perhaps
Gray saw an authentic specimen at Paris and hence may be

correct in his treatment; in any event the question is yet to be

settled.

8. concinna Wood is assigned to the synonymy of this species

upon the basis of the original description which led Gray as

early as 1856 to the same conclusion. It is perhaps of some
significance that Wood himself later listed the name as a syn-

onym of *S. hrachiata. The onginal description follows:

3. S. concinna. Wood {Nov. sp.) Elegant Star Flower. St. slender, sub-
quadrangular, intcrnodes 2-4-times longer than the leaves; branches oppo-
site, sub-erect; Ivs. linear and lance-linear, lower ones ovate, all acutish,

sessile, panicle oblong; cat. segments linear, twice longer than the tube,
twice shorter than the corollii; cor. 5-parted, segments oblong-obovate,
obtuse, light purple. —Dry grassy prairies, la.! abundant. Stem a foot

high, few or many-flowered. Leaves 9 12" by 1-3", flowers 15" diam., of

a delicate blush purple, the star in the center yellow, bordered with green.

Jl. Aug.

Merrill (Rhodora 5D: 127. 1948.) concluded that "it is the

same as *S. campestris Nutt., not »S. hrachiata Ell. as the latter

species does not occur in Iowa; Wood's type was from Iowa."

However, Wood described the branches as opposite and the

calyx-segments as linear and only half as long as the corolla

and these features would exclude from consideration anything

but an unusual specimen of S. campestris. If the plant were

>S. campestris, it would hardly seem possible that the very peculiar

and prominent costae of the calyx-tube could be overlooked

in even the most cursory examination. 1 have seen no specimen

of S. campestris from Iowa. Merrill placed considerable weight

of evidence upon the locality of the plant but his interpretation

of the abbreviation "la." is certainly an error. In 1846 between
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the first and second editions of his Class-Book, Wood, enlarging

the area to be covered by his flora, made a short collecting trip

to Indiana. S. concinna was presumably seen upon that trip.

The explanation of geographical abbreviations appearing in

the second edition informs one that "the names of . . . stales

. . . are often abbreviated, and always in the same manner as

in other works; thus ... la. or Ind., Indiana, &c." In this

same edition (1847, p. 3) the area of the flora was said to be

"essentially the States lying north of the Ohio River and Mary-

land." One also learns in Wood's "American Botanist and

Florist" that the "geographical limits of the present flora are

the same as those adopted in the Class-Book: viz, all the States

of the American Union lying east of the Mississippi River."

Although the area covered by Wood's publications was expanded

in later years, they were never intended to cover the region

west of the Mississippi River except indirectly. Wood meant

Indiana by the abbreviation "la." Fernald (Rhodora 47: 404-

405. 1945) concluded as much from indirect evidence.

S. hrachiata is not represented from Indiana in any of the

herbaria that I have studied and neither it nor *S. campesiris

were included by Deam in his Flora of that state. In fact,

Deam (1940, p. 1080) after considering the evidence and after

finding that that species was not represented in either the Gray

Herbarium or in that of the New York Botanical Garden defi-

nitely excluded it from the known flora of the state. Fernald

(1950) lists the range of the species as including southern Indiana.

S. hrachiata is not represented from Indiana, Illinois, or Kentucky

in any of the collections that I have studied. The nearest

know^n stations are southeastern Missouri and in Tennessee,

The description of the stem as being "subquadrangular"

is also a bit puzzling if the name really is synonymous with

»S. hrachiata, for that species is very conspicuously marked by

a decidedly terete stem in at least the lowermost portion. The

upper part of the stem and the branches do become rather

strongly angled and, if aS'. concinna is the same as *S\ hrachiata,

this explanation probably accounts for that at first puzzling

statement in the description. The disposition of Wood's name,

in the absence of authentic material, will remain tentative,

but the evidence available indicates that it was iS. hrachiata.
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REPRESKNTATiVESPECIMENS:—VIRGINIA: Pniiccss Aniic Co., Little Neck,
Fernald & Long 4^34 (gh, penn); Prince George Co., just s. of Disputanta,
Fernald A Long 8815 (gh); Sussex Co., northeast of Homeville, Fernald &
Long 6344 (<iH, ny, penn, us), north Carolina: Anson Co., 4 mi. n. of

Ansonville, Boijre 1127 (ncs); Beaufort Co., 7 mi. s. of Washington, Godfrey

4400 (gh, us); Brunswick Co., 3 mi. n. of BoHvia, Wilbur 2888 (mich); Bladen
Co., without exact locality, BilUnore Herb. 4511a (gh, mo, ncu, ny, penn, us);

Carteret Co., 3 mi. se. of Newport, Godfrey 4<^192 (ncs); Cumlwrland Co.,

7.5 mi. n. of P^ayetteville, Godfrey & Fox 4^446 (duke, ncs); Harnett Co.,

6 mi. c. of Cameron, Fox 2546 (ncs); Montgomery Co., 1 mi. n. of Ether,

Wiegand & Manning 2543 (cu); Moore Co., 2 mi. s. of West End, Fox &
Whitford 3.903 (mich, ncs); New Hanover Co., Wilmington, McCarthy, Aug.
1885 (us); Onslow Co., at Richlands, Godfrey 44^5 (gh, us); Sampson Co.,

Roseboro, Godfrey 4o32 (duke, gh, us); Scotland Co., 12 mi. n. of Laurinburg,
Godfrey 5046 (duke, gh, us); Wake Co., Raleigh, Godfrey 4018 (gh, ncu, ny);

Wilkes Co., up Pores Knob, Radford & Stewart 1743 (ncu). south Carolina:
Chesterfield Co., near Cheraw, Ward, 25 June 1895 (ny, us); Darhngton Co.,

Society Hill, Canby, July 1878 (f, ny); Horry Co., without exact locality,

Adams 30 (penn) ; Lexington Co., 8 mi. s. of Columbia, Godfrey & Tryon 1229
(gh, ny [a mixed sheet], us). Georgia: Bartow Co., 1.25 mi. e. of Emerson,
Duncan 8548 {c,a, mo); DeJvalb Co., northern slope of Stone Mountain, Small,

17 July 1893 (f, ny); Douglas Co., 10 mi. s. of Douglasville, Duncan 3648
(mich); Pickens Co., near Jasper, Biltmore Herb. 4511a (us); Richmond Co.,

Augusta, Cuthbert, Aug. 1876 (rut); Taylor Co., without exact locality,

Pyron, 3 Aug. 1930 (duke). Tennessee: CcjfTee Co., near Manchester,
Clebsch & Clebsch 4770 (tenn); Franklin Co., between TuUahoma and Estill

Springs, Svenson 9211 (gh); (Irundy Co., east of Altamont, Svenson 7137 (gh,

tenn); McNairy Co., without exact locality. Bain 431 (gh, ny); Van Buren
Co., Falls Creek State Park, Shanks, Clebsch it Sharp 3431 (mich, tenn);
White Co., sw. of CUfty, Shanks, Clebsch & Sharp 2916 (tenn). Alabama:
Mobile Co., about 8 mi. sw. of Mobile, Webster <fc Wilbur 3479 (mich); Wash-
inton Co., Fruitdale, collector not stated, July 1904 (mo). Mississippi: Coving-
ton Co., 1.5 mi. se. of Mt. OUve, Webster & Wilbur 3308 (mich); Forest Co.,

about 14 mi. s. of Hattiesburg, Webster ct Wilbur 3397 (mich); Harrison Co.,

3 mi. s. of Saucier, Webster & Wilbur 344^ (mich); Jackson Co., Ocean Springs,

Bollard 1083 (mo, ny, us); Jones Co., Laurel, Tracy 3356 (ny); Pearl River
Co., Poplarville, Tracy 1687 (gh, us); Pike Co., Holmesville, Wheeler (mo);

Stone Co., 8 mi. s. of Wiggins, Webster & Wilbur 3440 (mich); Wayne Co.,

6 mi. nw. of Ala.-Miss. state line, Sargent, 18 June 1950 (okl, ncs). Missouri:
Butler Co., 12 mi. n. of Poplar Bluff Steyermark 11593, (mo). Arkansas:
Faulkner Co., Conway, Haas 1629 (us); Dr(!w Co., Ladelle, Demaree 22321
(mo, okla); Lonoke Co., CJrand Prairie, Demaree 22333 (mo, NY, okl, okla);
Prairie Co., I)e Vails Bluff, Demaree 22176 (mo): Pulaski Co., near Little Rock,
Carpenter, June 1938 (uark). Louisiana: Calcasieu Parish, Lake Charles,

Daves, Aug. 1888 (f); Grant Parish, 4 mi. s. of Pollock, Webster & Wilbur
3257 (mich); Orleans Parish, New Orleans, Drummond 224 (f'H, k); Rapides
Parish, 12 mi. se. of Hineston, Webster & Wilbur 3275 (mich); St. Tammany
Parish, vicinity of Covington, Arsene 11741 (us); Tangipahoa Parish, 6 mi. e.

and 1 mi. n. of Hammond, Xease, 1945 (okl); Vernon Parish, 2 mi. w. of

Leander, Webster tfc Wilbur 3228 (mich); Washington Parish, Bogalusa,

Cocks, 5 June 1917 (no).

{To be continued)


